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Presentation Outline
➢

About the NRF
•
•

•

➢

Mandate
NRF Transformation agenda
HICD

Funding opportunities
•
•

Thuthuka (TTK) Research Grants
Black Academics Advancement Programme (BAAP)
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Positioning the NRF within the National Science landscape
Advancing
Knowledge

• Support for Research
• Provision of Research
Infrastructure Platforms
• Provision of Research
Equipment

Transforming
Lives

NRF Mandate is
embedded in the
following areas
Inspiring a
Nation

Strengthening
the NSI

• Postgraduate support
• Emerging/Early Career
Researcher support

• Science engagement
through:
➢Education
➢Awareness
➢Communication

• Building partnerships and synergies
• Providing system-wide information
and intelligence
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NRF Transformation Framework

Transforming equity profiles
of Postgraduate students
and Researchers

Transforming the
knowledge
enterprise

Transforming
science & society
relationships

Building diverse &
inclusive learning
organisation

Detailed evidence–based sets of choices and implications for NRF
• DSI-NRF Postgraduate Funding Policy aimed at enhancing postgraduate access, success and
throughput
• Leading Researchers and Scholars Programme
•
•
•
•
•
•

Definition of the research agenda to align with DSI Decadal Plan
Research Excellence Framework
Research Impact Framework
Open Science Strategy
DSI Science Engagement Strategy
New policy for resourcing the NRF mandate
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Human and Infrastructure Capacity Development
Research
Infrastructures
- Equipment grants

Customised Institutional
Interventions
- Capacity development at
Universities

HICD

Mobility Grants
- Access to national &
international research
infrastructures

Internships for
Graduates
- Placements at public
and private institutions

Emerging Researchers
- Research grants
- Targeted grants
- Postdoctoral fellowships
National & Global
knowledge
partnerships
- International training
opportunities

Postgraduate Student
Funding
- Honours
- Masters
- Doctoral
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Transforming the SA researcher and scholar cohort
➢

The Department of Science and Innovation (DSI) in its White Paper on Science, Technology and
Innovation (2019) is committed to continue its support for the Department of Higher Education and
Training (DHET) Staffing South Africa’s Universities Framework (SSAUF), which aims to transform
the demographic profile of university academic staff.

➢

As part of its Research Capacity Development Strategy (2002) and National Development Plan (2030),
government committed to addressing the slow transformation of the research and teaching staff through
targeted interventions to develop the Next Generation of Academics for the South African Higher
Education system. The objectives of these interventions are to:
•
Stimulate Research and Development at Historically Disadvantaged Institutions (HDIs);
•
Target women and Blacks for research support; and
•
Pursue this in partnership with institutions.

➢

The Report of the Ministerial Task Team on the Recruitment, Retention and Progression of Black
South African Academics (2019), commissioned by the Minister of Higher Education and Training,
further highlighted the need for targeted support for Black and female academic staff in order to increase
the proportion of permanent South African instructional/research staff at universities that hold doctoral
degrees.

➢

In alignment with these objectives, the NRF developed a set of strategic objectives and is implementing
supporting programmes as an embodiment of this imperative.
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THUTHUKA RESEARCH GRANTS
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Thuthuka Objectives

➢

Promote the research development of early career researchers and scholars
employed at South African public universities, science councils and other
research institutions as recognised by the NRF;

➢

Effect a rapid transformation in the demographic composition of the
emerging researcher community with respect to gender, race and persons with
disabilities; and

➢

Foster a culture of research excellence to help in the development and
expansion of the national knowledge-based economy thereby boosting research
outputs and human capital development.
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Overview of Thuthuka

➢

Is a 1:1 partnership programme in collaboration with public Universities,
Research Councils and other public research institutions.
➢ Aims to advance the equity and redress agenda within the research sphere by
supporting emerging researchers in full-time, permanent or fixed-term
contract appointments.
➢ Three Funding Tracks:
• PhD Track: for applicants intending to obtain a doctoral degree within the
funding period;
• Post-PhD Track: for applicants that have recently completed their doctoral
degree and are transitioning to become established researchers, by
strengthening their research capabilities; and
• NRF Rating Track: for applicants, that have not been able to realise their
potential or sustain their research ability and are now intending to apply for an
NRF rating within the six-year funding period.
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Thuthuka General Eligibility Criteria

➢
➢

➢
➢

➢
➢

Applicants must be South African citizens or permanent residents with a valid South
African Identity Document.
Applicants must be employed at public universities and research institutions in South
Africa Limited to:
•
individuals that hold an academic position at a public university;
•
individuals that hold a joint academic and administrative position at a public
university and whose performance deliverables includes research and
postgraduate training outputs; and
•
researchers at Science Councils and other public research institutions.
Applicants must be employed on a full-time permanent or full-time contractual basis.
Female applicants that are appointed on a fixed-term half-day appointment in order to
accommodate family responsibilities are eligible to apply. This is limited to women
raising children of four (4) years of age and below.
In the case of a fixed-term contract, the appointment must extend for the duration of
the approved three-year funding cycle.
The employing institution must provide written commitment for co-funding by
submitting institutional support form with the application.
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Specific Eligibility Criteria: PhD Track
➢

Applicants should have obtained a masters qualification at the time of application and
intending to pursue doctoral studies.

➢

Applicants must be registered for a doctoral degree at the time of commencement of the
Thuthuka grant.

➢

Applicants must generally be under the age of 45 years at the time of first application.
This age eligibility does not apply to individuals that are current Thuthuka grantholders and
that are applying for their second cycle of Thuthuka funding.

➢

Applicants over the age of 45 years, at the time of first application, may be considered on
submission of a motivation demonstrating that they are late entrants to research or that
they are returning to research after a period of absence from research e.g. due to family
responsibilities. This information must be included in the application template under
Absence from Research.

➢

Should a grantholder not have obtained his/her doctorate within six (6) years of funding in
this funding instrument, no further funding will be considered beyond the sixth year.
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Specific Eligibility Criteria: Post-PhD Track

➢

Applicants should have obtained a doctoral degree no more than five (5) years prior to the
date of first application.

➢

Applicants must generally be under the age of 45 years at the time of first application.

➢

Applicants over the age of 45 years, at the time of first application, may be considered on
submission of a motivation demonstrating that they are late entrants to research or that
they are returning to research after a period of absence due to family responsibilities.

➢

Applicants, who have not finalised their doctoral degree at the time of application, are
eligible to apply under this track, however, the NRF must receive proof of having passed
the doctoral degree at the time of commencement of the Thuthuka grant.

➢

Individuals who have received postdoctoral fellowships, from the NRF or elsewhere, are
also eligible to apply for this Research Grant.
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Specific Eligibility Criteria: NRF Rating Track
➢

Applicants should have obtained their doctoral degree no more than eight (8) years prior to
the date of first application.

➢

Applicants that obtained their doctoral degree prior to January 2014 are therefore not
eligible to apply in the Post-PhD Track.

➢

Applicants may not be an NRF-rated researcher at the time of the Thuthuka application.

➢

Applicants must demonstrate that they have been unable to establish themselves as
researchers due to limited research opportunities e.g. working at an institution with limited
research infrastructure and research activity, or due to family responsibilities.

➢

A research focus must have been identified in an area in which the applicant plans to
establish a research track record.
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Funding Exclusions
➢

Applicants may not be rated researchers, but may become rated during the tenure of the Thuthuka
grant. Once rated, a grantholder must complete the current cycle and exit the Funding instrument.
However, should an NRF Evaluation and Rating application and a Thuthuka application be submitted
simultaneously and both are successful, then the Thuthuka grant will not be awarded.

➢

This grant may not be held concurrently with a Black Academics Advancement Programme grant and
New Generation Academics Programme (nGAP). In cases where the Black Academics Advancement
Programme (BAAP) and Thuthuka applications are submitted simultaneously, and both are successful,
then the BAAP grant will be awarded.

➢

This grant may not be held concurrently with any NRF Established Researcher grant. In cases where an
NRF Established Researcher grant and Thuthuka applications are submitted simultaneously, and both
are successful, then the Thuthuka grant will not be awarded.

➢

Individuals who have already received two cycles (six-years) of research grant funding from any other
NRF competitive research grant funding instrument, are considered to have had the opportunity to
become established researchers, and are therefore not eligible for Thuthuka funding, which is
specifically aimed at supporting emerging/early career researchers.

➢

Applicants who previously received NRF freestanding bursaries or grantholder-linked scholarships, for
the maximum period of NRF support for doctoral studies, will not be eligible for further doctoral funding
under the Thuthuka PhD Track. Applicants may apply in the Post-PhD Track upon completion of their
doctoral studies.
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Review of Applications and Awarding
➢

Applications are assessed for scientific and technical merit using experienced
reviewers in their particular fields.

➢

Applications are scored according to the NRF’s score review criteria.

➢

Recommendations are made on the fundability of the proposals to the NRF.

➢

In awarding grants, the NRF takes into account the following:
•

➢

the recommendations of the peer review panels;

•

budget motivations by the applicant;

•

the objectives and equity targets of the instrument; and

•

the availability of funds.

Targets for allocation of grants to SA citizens and permanent residents:
• at least 80% of all funded grantholders to be Black; and
• at least 55% of all funded grantholders to be female.
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Scorecard for assessment of proposals
Criterion

Track Record of
Applicant

Research Proposal

Human Capital
Development
•Student Involvement
•Representation from
designated / underrepresented groups

Description

This refers to past research outputs recognised by the NRF. This
refers to outputs such as the professional development of the
applicant; journal articles; conference presentations and
proceedings; books and chapters in books; and patents.
Reviewers will be required to comment on whether the standing and
research record of the researcher suggest that the applicant has the
appropriate research experience to undertake the proposed
research.
This refers to scientific contribution; originality and new knowledge;
interdisciplinary or multidisciplinary aspects; match between the
research question and the proposed research methodology and
alignment with the applicant’s institutional strategy and/or any
national research strategy.
Interdisciplinary or Multidisciplinary aspects – Reviewers will assess
whether Interdisciplinary or Multidisciplinary aspects have been
fully-, partially or not explored in the research proposal.
Student involvement: Does the project provide the opportunity for
postgraduate student involvement; have their contributions been
integrated into the project; have their contributions been integrated
into the project?
Representation from designated/under-represented groups (i.e.
black, female and disabled) in research projects must be indicated in
the proposal.

% Weighting
PhD
PostNRFPhD
Rating

5

5

5

35

25

25

10

20

20
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Scorecard for assessment of proposals
Criterion

Description

% Weighting
PhD

Project Management
•

Project organisation

•

Project scheduling

•

Budget

Collaboration on
Research
Project

Project organisation refers to how project teams and human resources are
composed; the roles, responsibilities and accountabilities of team
members; the proposed research activities; and the supervision.
Project scheduling refers to the work breakdown of the project to ensure
that specific outcomes are achieved; as well as the objectives and
associated timelines in place to divide the scope of work into manageable
activities.
Project budgeting refers to effective planning and budgeting of resources.
Candidates are required to provide details on any:
• Ethical requirements of the research.
• Data Management Plan.
A Gantt chart is advised to indicate the project plan, aims, contributions and
timelines.
In order to address historical imbalances, research collaboration between
researchers at various institutions is encouraged, especially between
institutions with limited research infrastructure and research activity, and
research-intensive institutions with varied capabilities. Reviewers will be
required to comment on whether research collaborations are required to
meet the study objectives and have been considered, and to also comment
on whether the research collaborations are appropriate to meet objectives
of the study and have been fully addressed; are appropriate but only
partially meet the study objectives; or are not appropriate to meet the study
objectives. If the project is multidisciplinary then the different aspects
thereof need to be fully addressed.

PostPhD

NRFRating

25

20

20

5

10

10
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Scorecard for assessment of proposals
Criterion

Description

% Weighting
PhD

Supervision/
Mentorship

The applicant has supervised postgraduate students in the
past, is currently supervising students and/or plans to
supervise students in the future.

Expected Outputs

This refers to NRF recognised research outputs such as the
professional development of the applicant; journal articles;
conference presentations and proceedings; books and book
chapters; and patents. Successful applicants will be expected
to deliver on all anticipated outputs or risk suspension of their
funding. Reviewers will be required to assess whether the
proposed outputs are fully-, partially- or not achievable within
the given timeframe.
Alignment of expected outputs with the proposal is necessary;
applicants must provide justification for the outputs mentioned;
provide possible outlines of such output (for articles for
instance); indicate how they will source students.

Potential Impact

Particular attention is paid to proposals with the potential to
contribute to the strategic goals of the knowledge economy.
The applicant should also refer to how the project links to the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), to strengthen their
application.

Post-PhD

NRF-rating

5

5

5

10

10

10

5

5

5
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NRF is advancing a Research Impact Agenda
➢

Underscores the NRF Framework to Advance the Societal and Knowledge
Impact of Research
Access the Framework: https://bit.ly/3qyTjbc
NRF Website: https://www.nrf.ac.za/

➢

Intention is to support and enable research with potential impact.

➢

Potential for impact of the research in South Africa realised through either:
• Knowledge impact - scientific advances in understanding, interpretation,
methods, theory and applications.
• Societal impact - the value research adds to society through improvements
in the social, economic or environmental spheres.
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Thuthuka Grant ~ max R150 000 per year from the NRF ~
total grant of R300 000 (1:1)
No.

Category of Support

Maximum amount (NRF contribution)

Equipment
1.

Research equipment

R50 000 maximum per annum

Running Expenses
2.

International conference

R20 000 per annum

3.

Local conference

R10 000 per annum

4.

Local Travel

R10 000 per annum

5.

Hardware
Supplies)

6.

Research / technical / ad hoc Assistants

R20 000 per annum

7.

Visiting Scientists

R50 000 per annum

8.

Science Engagement

R10 000 per annum

and

supplies

(Materials

and R70 000 per annum

Note – Students for potential applicants must apply through NRF Postgraduate Scholarships Call
and indicate UID number or TTK application reference number of the applicant
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DSI-NRF Postgraduate Funding Call for Applications
Supervisor/grantholder to inform students to apply

NRF publishes the call

Stakeholders or Coordinators
(CoEs, FAST’I, SARChI, NFs, Sasol, Thuthuka, etc.)

Students must apply on the NRF online system

Grant Application
reference number

If the supervisor is not
successful, students will
be considered under
general funding pool

Grant holder UID

Strategic
partnership

Provide the Application Reference
number to coordinator

Students will be funded as Thuthuka
Programme linked students
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BLACK ACADEMICS ADVANCEMENT
PROGRAMME (BAAP)

The National Research Foundation (NRF) and the FirstRand Foundation
(FRF) partnered in 2017 with a goal of increasing the proportion of suitably
qualified Black African academic staff and academic staff with disabilities, at
South African public universities, by establishing the Black Academics
Advancement Programme.
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BAAP Objectives

➢

Supporting academics, particularly black African females and persons with
disabilities, employed at public universities to attain doctoral level qualifications.

➢

Supporting academics, particularly Black African females and persons with

disabilities, employed at public universities to attain postdoctoral level training;
and

➢

Promoting the attainment of an NRF-rating by black African early-career
academics, especially Black and female researchers and persons with disabilities
(3-5 years post the programme).
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BAAP Funding Tracks
➢

➢

PhD Track: for applicants registered for a doctoral degree who may apply for:
•

Six (6) months for completion of a PhD degree. Applicable only to those
applicants who are at an advanced stage with their PhD studies and who
require time release for completion of their PhD degree;

•

One (1), two (2) or three (3) years; or

•

a three-year grant to spend at least one (1) year completing the PhD degree
and the remaining period undertaking Post-PhD research training.

Post-PhD Track: for applicants intending to pursue postdoctoral research
training. Applicants may apply for a one- or two-year grant.

BAAP Eligibility Criteria Per Track

➢

PhD Track
•

Be registered for a PhD degree in any discipline; and

•

Have a proposed doctoral research project in any discipline supported by

the nominated supervisor.

➢

Post-PhD Track
•

Have completed a PhD degree within five (5) years of the time of
application.

BAAP General Eligibility Criteria
➢
➢

➢

➢
➢

➢

Applicants must be Black, South African citizens or South African citizens with
a disability;
Applicants must not be older than 45 years at the time of application;
Applicants must hold a permanent, full-time academic appointment at one of the
26 public universities in South Africa OR, a fixed-term appointment that extends
for the full grant period plus one additional year;
Applicants must not have received or, hold a valid NRF A, B, C, or P rating at
the time of commencement of the programme;
Should an NRF Evaluation and Rating application and the BAAP application be
submitted simultaneously and both are successful, then the BAAP grant will not
be awarded; and
This grant may not be held concurrently with a Thuthuka Grant. In cases where
the BAAP and Thuthuka applications are submitted simultaneously and both are
successful, then the Thuthuka grant will not be awarded.

Personal Motivation and DVC Nomination
Applications must include the following:
➢ A detailed self-motivation from the applicant detailing his/her academic and
research career plan and the benefits and intended outcomes of the BAAP
funding.
➢ A letter of nomination including a funding track of the applicant and a strong
motivation under signature of the DVC Research (or equivalent) at the
university where the academic is employed.
➢ DVC motivation must detail (i) the reasons for nominating the candidate; (ii) the
alignment with the university research and academic staffing plan; and (iii) any
strategic partnership with other universities for proposal development, cosupervision and/or support for emerging researcher development.

➢ The letter must also clearly state the duration for which the applicant will be
released from teaching and administrative responsibilities.

DVC Nomination (cont.)

Individuals that hold joint appointments with universities and clinical
appointments with the provincial Department of Health will be eligible for
nomination provided that, there is a commitment from the university to

release the applicant from all lecturing and administrative duties, to focus on
research and postgraduate training, for the duration of the BAAP grant.

Application Requirements
➢ The application must include a detailed well-structured project plan which
outlines the following:
• Project schedule/Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) with the work divided
into manageable activities linked to specific time-bound outcomes for each
year (i.e. list of tasks/activities/objectives linked to timelines and expected
outputs); and
• Project budget - listing activities, costs and detailed motivation towards
efficient use of resources for each year (refer to Application and Funding
guide for more information).
➢ Applicants intending to progress from the PhD to Post-PhD Track must include
a clear detailed project plan that outlines all the planned activities, timelines
and expected outputs for each year.
➢ Applicants must include clear research outputs which are aligned to timelines,
particularly targeted conferences and possible publications in credible peerreviewed journals to be considered for funding.

Key funding instrument elements

Lecturer replacement

Running Expenses

International
study visit / training

Running Expenses are limited to a maximum of
R100 000 and may be requested for the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hardware and Materials - Materials and Supplies
International conferences
Local Conferences
Local travel
Small Equipment
Research/Technical/ Adhoc Assistance
Science Engagements
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BAAP Grant Values
Duration

Six months

PhD Track
Programme component

Cost per person
(Rand)

Lecturer Replacement

100 000

Running Expenses

50 000
Total

One year

Cost per person
(Rand)

150 000

200 000

Lecturer Replacement

200 000

Running Expenses

100 000

Running Expenses

100 000

International Mobility

100 000
Total
400 000

300 000

Lecturer Replacement

200 000

Lecturer Replacement

200 000

Running Expenses

100 000

Running Expenses

100 000

International Mobility

100 000
Total
400 000

Total

Three year

Programme component

Lecturer Replacement

Total

Two year

Post-PhD Track

Lecturer Replacement

200 000

Running Expenses

100 000

Total

300 000

300 000

Review of Applications
• Applications are assessed for scientific and technical merit by
experienced reviewers in their particular fields.

• Applications are scored according to the NRF’s score review criteria.
• Application’s are evaluated on the project plan which must outline the
following:
• Project schedule/Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) with the work divided
into manageable activities linked to specific time-bound outcomes for each
year (i.e. list of tasks/activities/objectives linked to timelines and expected
outputs); and

• Project budget - listing activities, costs and detailed motivation towards
efficient use of resources for each year (refer to Application and Funding
guide for more information).
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Review and Awarding of BAAP Applications
• Recommendations are made on the fundability of the proposals to the NRF and a
selection committee makes the awards.

• In awarding grants, the committee takes into account:
• the recommendations of the peer review panels and selection committee
panel;

• Applicant’s self-motivation;
• Institutional nomination from the DVC;

• Budget motivations by the applicant;
• Proposed work plan; and
• The equity targets of the instrument.
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Scorecard for assessment of proposals
Review Dimensions

% Weighting

Reasons for nominating the candidate by the DVC; Alignment with the university research and academic
staffing plan; AND Strategic partnership with other universities for proposal development, co-supervision
and/or support for emerging research development

10

Criterion
Institutional
Nomination

Applicant’s Motivation Reviewers will assess the applicant’s academic and research career plan; AND Benefits and intended
outcomes to be achieved from the programme.
Track Record of
Applicant

Research Proposal

Reviewers will assess the candidate’s potential to succeed based on past achievements AND Research
outputs (e.g. the professional development of the applicant; journal articles; conference presentations
and proceedings; books and book chapters; and patents).
The candidate’s scholarly capabilities, leadership qualities and experience as reflected in the application
and the supervisor’s additional insights into the applicant’s capabilities.

10

10

Reviewers will assess the Scientific and technical quality of the proposal and the project
contribution to new knowledge and new methodologies in the field;

•
•

The articulation, the appropriateness of/and the match between research aims and objectives;
The multidisciplinary aspects of the proposed study
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Project Management
•

Project organisation Project organization refers to composition of project teams; their roles and responsibilities; the proposed
research activities; and the supervision.

•

Project scheduling

Project scheduling: work breakdown of the project to ensure that specific outcomes are achieved; as well
as the objectives and associated timelines in place to divide the scope of work into manageable
activities. Details of in country or international visits need to be included in the project schedule. In
addition, applicants must provide a planned Programme of work which demonstrates how the proposed
visit fits in with the applicant’s research work plan.

•

Budget

Project budgeting refers to effective planning and budgeting of resources.

Postgraduate
Supervision
Expected Outputs

Current postgraduate students supervised or planned supervision over the period of the programme.
This NRF recognized research outputs (e.g., the candidate’s professional development; journal articles;
conference presentations and proceedings; book chapters; patents). The achievability of the proposed
outputs within the given timeframe.

20

10
10
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Pointers for preparing a proposal for submission

➢

Read the Call documents in full before commencing with writing the proposal.

➢

Align your application with the call guide/funder requirements.

➢

The scientific case of the proposal must be well motivated.

➢

Include references to the literature to substantiate your identified knowledge gap, objectives

and methodologies.
➢

Provide a budget breakdown and motivation.

➢

Align your work plan with the objectives and provide achievable timelines.

➢

Make sure that you understand the scorecard and how your proposal will be evaluated.

➢

The review process is robust to ensure excellence and relevance.

Pointers for preparing a proposal for submission (cont.)
➢

Edit the proposal before submission. Request a colleague/mentor/supervisor to read your

work before submission.
➢

Check your work for plagiarism. Reviewers do pick up plagiarism during the review
process.

➢

Be diligent, make sure that the application is complete before submitting.

➢

If you are resubmitting ensure that you have fully addressed the review comments from

your previous submission and, provide an update on research progress since your last
submission.
➢

This is a competitive application amongst other emerging/early career researchers.

➢

Not all proposals that are recommended for funding could be funded.

➢

If there are budget constraints, the proposals that have shortcomings may not be funded
even though it may be deemed to be fundable.

Budget motivation and project plan
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BRIEFING MEETING FOR NRF CALL FOR PROPOSALS:
THUTHUKA and BAAP

Thandeka Mthethwa
Grants Management and Systems Administration (GMSA)
08 April 2022

Presentation Outline
• Application Process

• Key Challenges under NRF Screening Process

Call Documents
1. Framework
2. Online Application Guide
3. Manuals on how to use the system

https://www.nrf.ac.za/funding
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How to apply

Submit Applications electronically on the
NRF Connect system

https://nrfconnect.nrf.ac.za

Sign in/ Registration
Click the ORCID (Open Researcher and Contributor ID) icon to login or register.

For Technical support:
supportdesk@nrf.ac.za

Registering/signing on using ORCID
If already registered on ORCID, sign in using one of the following options:
1. ORCID iD
2. Email address linked with your ORCID profile
3. GMAIL account linked with your ORCID
4. Facebook account linked with ORCID

Registration on the NRF connect system
If you currently registered on the NRF Online Submission System, the system will
automatically log in with the ORCID profile.

New users will be redirected to NRF Connect screen to register on the system.

Updating your profile
After logging in, the user can click on the Update Profile button to update or complete the
profile details.

Attaching the ID
Thuthuka
•

Only South African citizens and permanent residents may apply under this call. A certified
copy of the South African Identity Document must be attached.

BAAP
•

Only black South African Citizens or South African Citizens with disabilities may apply
under this call. A certified copy of the South African Identity Document must be attached.

Updating the institution
BAAP
•

The BAAP call is a close call to the universities, so only applicants who are based at the
universities will be able to apply. Please include the institution under the personal details
section in order to access the call

Sync Your CV
1. If you are an existing user on the NRF Online submission, there is functionality to
migrate the CV from the previous system. Click Verify in order to link to the relevant
account on the NRF Online Submission System.

2. Provide the ID/Passport number and password used on the NRF Online Submission System.

3. Once the verification of the two accounts has been completed,
confirmation will show at the bottom of the screen.

Updating the CV
The CV can be updated by clicking on the tabs under the CV banner on the left-hand side of
the screen.

Updating the CV
Career Profile

Thuthuka
• The Thuthuka funding instrument awards are limited to academics and
researchers employed on a full-time permanent or full-time contractual basis. If the
applicant is appointed on a full-time contractual basis, the appointment date must
extend to cover the duration of the grant.
• Female applicants that are appointed on a fixed-term half-day appointment must
attach a copy of the child’s birth certificate.

Updating the CV

Qualifications / Certifications
PhD track
• Master’s degree should be the highest qualification.
• If the Master’s degree is “in progress”, then the date of completion should be before
February 2023. Please include the Masters degree under this section and indicate the
anticipated date of completion.

Post PhD track
•
•

Doctoral degree should be the highest qualification. Applicants should have obtained a
Doctoral degree no more than five (5) years prior to the date of first application.
Applicants that obtained their doctoral degree prior to January 2017 not eligible.
If the Doctoral degree is “in progress”, then the date of completion should be before
February 2023. Please include the Doctoral degree under this section and indicate the
anticipated date of completion.

NRF Rating track
• Applicants should have obtained their Doctoral degree no more than eight (8) years prior
to the date of first application. Applicants that obtained their doctoral degree prior to
January 2014 are therefore not eligible

Creating an Application
Homepage or My Applications menu

Creating the Application
My Application menu

Sections of the application

Additional Information: Research Grants (Thuthuka)

Additional Information: Research Grants (BAAP)

Ethical Clearance

Details of Research

The details of research section is one of the most important part of the application and is
looked at during the review process (please refer to the detailed review scorecard in the
Framework document).

Attachments
Thuthuka

•

Applicants with a joint academic and administrative professional

appointments must attach proof thereof. This can be in the form of a

letter from the institution confirming the joint appointment.
•

Female applicants that are appointed on a fixed-term half-day

appointment to accommodate family responsibilities are eligible to apply.
This is limited to women raising children of four (4) years of age and
below. A copy of the child’s birth certificate must be attached.
• Applicants in the PhD and Post-PhD tracks over the age of 45 must
submit a motivation as to why they were not able to achieve their
doctoral qualification or research capabilities by the stipulated age.

Attachments
BAAP

• A self-motivation from the applicant detailing his/her academic and
research career plan, the benefits and intended outcomes to be achieved

from the time off period.

Requested Financials
Thuthuka

Requested Financials

BAAP

Application Support Input
Thuthuka
• Once the application has been submitted, an e-mail will be generated
requesting the Dean/Equivalent to complete the form electronically.
• Applicants under the PhD track must add their supervisor’s details in this
section, the supervisor’s report is compulsory and without this the
application will not be considered for funding.

.

Application Support Input
BAAP
• Once the application has been submitted, an e-mail will be generated
requesting the DVC Research (or equivalent) to complete the institutional
support form electronically.
• Applicants under the PhD track must add their supervisor’s details in this
section, the supervisor’s report is compulsory and without this the
application will not be considered for funding.

.

Science Engagement

.

Key Challenges under the Screening Process (TTTK)
Rejection Reason

Eligibility

No institutional support form

Application
Requirement

X

No motivation attached (applicant over the age of 45 for PhD and Post-PhD tracks)

X

ID copy not attached

X

Career profile – either not appointed in an academic position or outdated information
e.g. employment ended in 2017

X

Contract does not cover the duration of the grant

X

Key Challenges under the Screening Process (TTTK)

Key Challenges under the Screening Process (BAAP)
Rejection Reason

Eligibility

Application
Requirement

DVC nomination motivation not attached

X

Candidates personal motivation not attached

X

PhD was obtained more than 5 years ago [Post-PhD track]

X

Doctoral supervisor has not responded [PhD track]

X

Applicant over the age of 45 years at time of application in PhD or Post PhD

X

Call Dates

Call opened – 15 March 2022

Applicant cut off date – 16 May 2022
DA closing date – 31 May 2022

Thank you, Enkosi, Re a leboga,
Siyabonga, Dankie
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